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Learning Process

Input Knowledge
- Students decided and chose to study about  Andaman Sea , starting by “Trailing the 

Dugongs”.

- Students studied general knowledge of sea  and made TED presentations.

- Student  analyzed the value of  Andaman sea, researched more about LaemHin village in 

Krabi province where the dugongs have lived, and prepared themselves for field trip.

- Students took first field trip to  fishery village, Laem Hin village, Krabi province

- Student summarized the information in which they are interested and presented to the 

villagers.

- Student summarized the value of LaemHin village and defined the topic of the project.

Constructing  Knowledge
- Students codified the information by made diagrams including eco site, various kinds of 

aquatic animals, their habitats, life cycle, food chain, and the locations for the fishermen 

village to lay their fishery equipments.

- Students  wrote the importance of the problems and a proposal

- Students  presented the project to National Health Commission Office of Thailand

- Students took the second field trip to  Laem Hin village, Krabi province (searching for depth 

information for analyzing  the value of village)

- Students  made conclusions.  

- Student s wrote a draft of Health Impact Assessment  (HIA) 

Output Knowledge
- Students participated and presented Documentary, Exhibition, Brochure, and 5 

minutes Speech in the1st  ASEAN Conference on “Impact Assessment and Mitigation 

under the theme of Towards ASEAN Engagement and Sustainable Development” 

Coal transportation dock project
 At the begining, there wasKrabi’s Lignite coal-fired power plant at Nuea Khlong 

district, Krabi in 1964, but it was closed because the coal resources was over. Nevertheless, 

in 1997, the cabinet approved the new oil fuel power plant project in the same area and it has 

been used until now. 

 In 2010, according to Thailand Power Development Plan 2010 (PDP2010) the

 Electricity Generating Authority of Thailand (EGAT) planned to expand Krabi’s power plant 

to 870 MW by using Sub-Bituminous coal-fired. 

 This project will start to generate power in December 2019 which has a capacity of 

800 MW. 

Predicted impact

 The extension of jetty : Jetty project for 

coal transferring was determined to extend 

length from 250 meters  to 450 meters with a 1 

kilometer breakwater. However, the construction 

stretching into the bay area will obstruct tidal 

and littoral current, sediment flow, and deposi-

tion. As a result, nutrient for marine lives will 

decrease and causes lose of marine population 

in bay area so that the fishermen need to go 

further than for fishery. It causes a rise in fuel 

cost and increase risk their lives.

Air pollution 
 Pollutants can be spread 

out over the area and away from the 

plant many kilometers making 

peop le  expose  to  chemica l 

substances. For example - mercury 

(Methyl mercury type), which 

accumulates in the food chain, will 

des t roy  the  b ra in ,  nervous 

systems, liver and kidneys of the 

consumers. In addition, it causes 

birth disorders in pregnant women.

The pollution effects from 

the coal - fired plant project  

 The pollution impacts from the coal - 

fired plant project : The plant must pump the wa-

ter to cooler the heat in the generating processes 

from the water sources around. The marine larvae 

will be pumped during the processes. After the 

water is already been used in the cooling system, 

it will be drained with higher temperature to the 

water source. Also, the water will be contaminated 

with the chemical substances used to prevent the 

barnacles attaching to the engine. The chemical 

substances harm lives of offspring .

Dredging the channel 
 It’s necessary to dredge the channel 

allowing huge colliers to enter the bay. The sed-

iments will pile up on the sea-grasses and reef, 

which make it both unable to photosynthesize 

and perished  Also, the dregs will hang with fish 

gills, obstructing their respiratory.

 

Colliers and boats
 The collier consist of - The 

collier (10,000 DWT capacity) , 2 leading 

boats and 1 rope leading boat. Those 

boats will visit the jetty in the day time - 2 

times a day. The new collier will take the 

4.5 meter of water depth instead of 1.35 

meters like the previous one. Huge an-

chors will be dropped down to the sea 

floor when the colliers moor at the jetty 

causing damage to the rocks and coral 

reef which are important habitats and  

places for laying eggs, hatch, and repro-

duction of marine animals. The 

villagers are unable to catch the 

animals, meaning less income for the 

community. Exported seafood and 

amount sold in the country is getting 

decrease.



Special things

 Geoduck Panopea Geneyos
 On large mud flat area at the mouth of the mangrove 

channel, Geoduck Panopea Geneyosa is found buring them-

selves under mud or even sand. The older they are the deep-

er the clams will be under the ground.  Their shells ranges 

from 15 centimeters to over 20 centimeters in length and  they 

can even stretch their  siphons over the surface and 10 times 

in its length.

Dugongs and seagrass
 Dugongs can indicate how plentiful that area is,  

The animals slowly move  by help of the current and 

cannot defend themselves well. They usually live in the 

water depth of 3 – 5 meters.  Their foods are Seagrass 

and seaweed so that their habitat is close much to the 

shore in protected bay. Sometimes they may be seen in 

brackish chanel in the Intertidal forest.

Lam Hin Village
 Laem Hin Village, where is one of the hamlet in Klong Rua village, Krabi 

province. The village was settled as long as 200 years ago. Laem Hin villagers are 

migrants from Malaysia and called themselves “Lae Ha”. Since they discovered 

that there were abundant of aquatic animals in the bay, they had earned their livings 

by fishery since. Their ingenuity, moreover, has allowed them to thrive from gen-

eration to generation. The village is located on a small cape alongside with inter-

tidal forest and Andaman sea.

Huatong boat
   is an artisanal fishing boat in 

Krabi province. Its dominant features are 

the prow is long and big and the stern is 

slender with no flat wooden end area. It can 

be used both as a fishing boat or also a 

tourist boat. Its originally built at Klong Rua 

village, the largest source of production in 

Thailand.

 Ramsar Site

Artisanal Fishery

 In a day
 Do fishing during day time, 

fishermen can choose either the

 load-weight or the floating seine 

made from sinew only. Because of 

its transparence of sinew will blend 

with day light better than the green 

thread.sea at night. 

 Do fishing during  night  

time, In the dark night, they will use 

the thread seine either load-weight 

or floating seine because it will be 

hard to see in the darkness of the 

sea. 

In the bright night, they will use the 

floating sinew seine because it will 

be hard to see in the bright moon-

light.

 In a Year 
 Each year, Laem Hin village will be affect-

ed by 2 directions  of monsoon.  One is the 

north-eastern monsoon that comes from the main 

land and brings the dry season only for 4 months, 

from December to March. The other is the 

south-western monsoon that causes the monsoon 

season during April to November.

  In a month 
 Fishermen have to consider lunar’s 

phases or phases of the moon. The phase shows 

the shape of the illuminated (sunlit) portion of 

the Moon and affects brightness during night time. 

This natural phenomena also affects high tide and 

low tide, spring tide and neap tide, causing how 

current velocity and sea water turbidity would be. 

All of these become constraints considered by 

fishermen to make their decisions on type of fish-

ing tools they would use and kinds of animals they 

would catch.

 Traditional fishery is an art formulated from various factors. In one fishing trip, a fish-

erman must accumulate many experiences through observing nature because fishing is a work 

on uncertainty. They cannot know beforehand  where the fish will be, storm, monsoon, rains, 

tide, turbid water, the condition of the climate. Their long experiences could make them under-

stand the weather conditions. Therefore, on each trip, they need to take into account nature 

constraints  which come as an annual, monthly cycles or within a day.

            
 
 
  Laem Hin village is part of the ramsar site of Krabi river estuary with various 

kinds of ecosystem. Especially, 11 from 12 species  of  sea-grass found in Thailand is inhabitants 

of the Sri Bo Ya island, Moreover, sea-grass is main food and the habitat for dugongs, sea turtles 

and other aquatic animals. The area is also a habitat of Geoduck Panopea Geneyosa, a rare found 

animal in Thailand. 

 Krabi river estuary with 213 square kilometers in Capital and Neau Klong district was 

designated to be a ramsar site from  the  Ramsar Convetion on Wetlands of International Impor-

tance In 2001.. This is the international agreement for estuary conservation which is important 

to the ecosystems in the role of being the catchment, protecting salt water from affecting the 

shore, preventing the shore’s collapse, trapping the minerals and toxins, and being the center 

of many plants and also aquatic animals.

Menu
 Several menus are prepared with fresh ingredients from the sea.  

Laem Hin Villagers  do not have to spend money on their food and can make 

sure that they will never lack of food. The most characterized  seafood  of Laem 

Hin village is that it comes with strong spicy taste, Tum kathi Pla O (Coconut 

milk with Tuna), Yam Hoy Chuck Teen (Spicy Wing Shell), and MuekJukNiaw 

which is the special dish of this village. It is squids stuffed with glutinous rice 

mixed with coconut milk.

Sale and Export
 Not only food for family, sea animals can be sold as main income 

for the villagers to earn their living. Middlemen come to the village to buy 

the catches then sell them to other markets for some profits. Moreover, 

some kinds of sea products might be exported to other countries. 

Taling Chan

Phe La
Pru Din na

Khlong Thom Tai Khlong Thom Neau

Huay Nam Khaw

Khlong PhonKhlong Yang

Koh Klang

Sai Khaw

Lanta Noi

Lanta Island

Sala Dan

Lanta Yai

Yai Island

Por Island

Ta La Beng Island

Toong Talae

Koh Sri Bo Ya Ludu Island

PP Island
(Don)

PP Island
(Len)

Baan KlongRua 
,LeamHin

Koh Sri Bo Ya
(Pu Island)

Khlong Kanan

Koh Sri Bo Ya
(Hung Island)

seagrass ecology

coral ecology
mangrove forest
ecology
beach ecology

mud flat ecology

rock beach ecology

dugong
sea cucumber
bryde's whale

explored turtle 
( hawksbil sea turtle
and green turtle)

spanish mackerel
grouper
mackerel

parrotfish

clown fish

anemone

sand biscit

starfish

spiny

silver perch

gold stripe sardinella

krill

jelly fish

shimp

butter fish

red mullet

silversillagoo

explored dolphin
(suasa chinensis 
and finless 
porpoise) 

crab

squid


